ALPHABETICAL
COURSE LISTINGS

ALPHABETICAL
COURSE LISTINGS CON’T.

Boys 2016

All Sport Pros
Get your game on with a variety of
sports activities to promote skill-building,
sportsmanship, and much fun.

All You Can Eat

Boys 2016

Make it out of Clay
Excite your imagination while creating beautiful
individual figures and designs using clay and other materials.

Make and Take Games
Make games of all sorts, including board, solitaire,
and card games. Create games for fun to promote
learning and skill-building.

Enter the world of baking and cooking while gaining an
understanding of nutritional value. Learn to create wonderful,
delicious, and scrumptious delicacies. (Products used are
Cholov Yisroel and bear hechsherim approved by the CRC.)

Make Magic Happen

Beginners Magic

For those with prior magic experience, polish your technique
in the art of magic and learn more advanced illusions.

Get involved in the world of magic. Learn techniques of
illusions and quick hand movement.

Computer Workshop
Join the multimedia experiences of the
computer world. Learn web-design, animation,
and other fun and exciting computer skills.

Fitness and Self Defense
Learn extraordinary self-defense techniques, foot flexibility,
and to move with speed and power.
Exercise, play, and interact with your peers in a variety of
games, sports, and activities.

Jr. Robotics
Explore the world of robots; what makes them
run and how they function. Create your very own
robot with skill and ingenuity.

Jr. Picasso
Explore all elements of design including line, shape, and
dimension using a variety of mediums. Create beautiful
works of art for interest and display.

Little Cooks
Enter the world of baking and cooking while
gaining an understanding of nutritional
value. Learn how to create
wonderful, delicious, and
scrumptious delicacies in
the kitchen. (Products
used are Cholov Yisroel
and bear hechsherim
approved by the
CRC.)

Boys Grades 1, 2
9:00-9:30

Tefillah and Learning

9:30-10:30
		

Jr. All Stars
Parsha and Projects

Little Cooks
10:30-11:30
		Science Secrets
11:30-12:30
		

Fitness and Self Defense
Make and Take Games

Models and Rockets

Boys Grades 3, 4, 5

Have loads of fun as you build and launch rockets
of various size, design and complexity. 3…2…1…
Blast Off!

9:00-9:30

Musical Choir
Bring your musical ear and melodious voice to this
activity. Learn the basics of music theory, and enjoy the
creation of song within a boys’ choir.

Parsha and Projects

Jr. All Stars

COURSE SCHEDULES
BY GRADE

Create unique fun projects as you learn about the weekly parsha.

Robotics
Explore the world of robots; what makes them run and how they
function. Create your very own robot with skill and ingenuity.

Science Secrets
Discover all the household items that can be
used for exciting science experiments. Learn
and enjoy while making scientific discoveries.

Tefillah and Learning
Daven together. Learn Parsha, Halacha, or Pirkei Avos.

Track and Field
Enjoy an assortment of track and field activities on the
green sports fields. Learn sportsmanship, hone your skills,
and have fun being part of a team.

Tefillah and Learning

Computer Workshop
9:30-10:30
		Jr. Picasso
		Science Secrets
		Track and Field
Fitness Self- Defense
10:30 11:30
		
Make it out of Clay
		
Models and Rockets
		Musical Choir
11:30-12:30
All Sports Pros
		
All You Can Eat
		Beginners Magic
		Jr. Robotics

Boys Grades 6, 7, 8
9:00-9:30

Tefillah and Learning

Fitness and Self Defense
9:30-10:30
		Jr. Picasso
		
Models and Rockets
10:30-11:30

All Sports Pros
Make Magic Happen
		
Musical Choir
		Robotics		
11:30-12:30
All You Can Eat		
		Computer Workshop
		
Track and Field

